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                             Welcome to another 

edition of the PMI South Florida Chapter 
newsletter.  

Excitement was in the air after our South 
Florida Chapter Project Management 
Conference in early June.  We had some 
great speakers, starting with Dave 
Crenshaw as our keynote sharing "The 
Myth of Multitasking." After that 
discussion, what would you do with a 
20% increase in productivity? I hope our 
theme of Connect, Learn, and Earn 
provided attendees the opportunity to 
connect (network) with others, learn 
something new, and earn PDUs at the 
same time.  We only just begun!   

We are still preparing our programs for 
the upcoming mixers, dinner meetings 
and more learning opportunities.  In fact, 
we will be sharing on how the PMP Exam 
is changing this year.  Those of you who 
are not PMPs, take note of the upcoming 
changes.  The PMP exam is evolving just 
like the profession ? and the new exam 
will focus on three new domains:

1. PEOPLE ? emphasizing the skills and 
activities associated with effectively 
leading a project team                               
2. PROCESS ? reinforcing the technical 
aspects of managing a project                 
3. BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT ? 
highlighting the connection between 

projects and organization strategy 

 If you are studying today for the PMP 
exam, you must take the exam on the 
current version no later than December 
15, 2019.  The Chapter will be aligning 
training opportunities, working sessions, 
and more speaker lineups that will 
address these new changes.  

The 2020 Leadership elections are in full 
swing and results will be provided to you 
all.  We will strive to provide the same if 
not more programs of value for your 
Chapter membership.  We will be 
collaborating with other local 
communities like AnitaB.org and IIBA to 
name a few.  These collaborative efforts 
provide more networking and PDU 
options for our members in Palm 
Beach, Broward, and Miami-Dade 
counties.  Our volunteer team is looking 
for more locations that can reach those 
members.   

These activities cannot happen without 
our team of volunteers.  Volunteer 
openings are always available.  If you 
want to be part of a dynamic team, just 
send a quick note to me at 

president@southfloridapmi.org    

Teresa Colon, PMP, ITIL Exper t

President
PMI Sout h Flor ida
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People, Processes and Technology form an equilateral trio overlying the Iron Triangle of Project Management ? 
Scope, Time and Cost. Having said that, let?s take a deeper dive into the People part. As much as how the right mix 
of technology and processes are essential towards a successful project delivery, a highly driven team of people play 
a herculean role in fueling the projects with SMART efforts, along with the earlier mentioned mix of technology and 

processes. 

Let?s get to a broader prospective. When we talk of a project, the ?People? aspect doesn?t end with the project team 
but envelops the entire stakeholder group who reap the impact of the project outcome. We are Professional Project 
Managers, and catering to people-dynamics in our project, which is otherwise called ?People Management?, makes 
up for an important portion of our responsibilit ies, i.e. when it is said that over 80% of a project manager 's job 
revolves around communication (internal/external), taking care of the sending and receiving ends of the 

communication ties back to the essentials of people management. 

Projects end up in bringing about a ?Change? and change often is accompanied by resistance. Every project manager 
faces change resistance, conflicts, and has to deal with problems or issues with different stakeholders. If we?re not 
careful and particular, these factors can have an impact on our deadlines, project deliverables, and team 

environment. 

Where there is an uncalm team environment, we end up putting in our valuable time in identifying and resolving 
issues, rather than completing assignments ? which is undesirable, probably being an utmost reason why we have 

to take heed of our team and their personalities and realize the instrumental role they play in the project 's success. 

The trait of a good leader in us is how we can help our team identify their strengths and weaknesses, analyze and 
level each of their workloads, and take steps to enhance their productivity, in such a way that when the project 
breathes success, each of the team members should have gotten the feel of independent accomplishment and 

great deal of motivation. That makes us good leaders. 

Conflict of interest and disagreements among a project team are often disruptive if unattended. However, they 
show early symptoms. It?s on us, the Project Managers to identify these symptoms and curb these ruptures in their 
incubation stage, and ensure a positive ambience, spirited culture and strong ethic prevails in the atmosphere 
around our project team. These factors are vital and are influential enough even to turn a low-functioning team into 

a top-notch delivery powerhouse.  

As a part of making efforts towards ensuring motivation and engagement, project managers such as us, must take 
time to monitor engagement levels of both the individual and the team as a whole, throughout our project 's 
journey. The team?s productivity rate will go into a free fall if there is lack of trust and comfort among one another 
in the team, and it 's our job to create and guide our team through team building exercises. Additionally, we can also 

focus our efforts to get our team to a point where they work with positivity and remarkable cohesion. 

In conclusion, one golden line I?d love to share with all my fellow readers is that ?happy team and stakeholders are the 

predecessors to a successful project?. 

Shivani Gupt a, PMP, CSM, MBA  has over 12 years of 
professional experience and has managed multiple 
projects for the Government as well as Fortune 500 
companies. She is VP of Technology with South 
Florida PMI and is engaged in research on project 
management.
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   PEOPLE AND PROJECTS



Every sector in our economy is touched by digital transformations, and as a result, opportunity for project 
management is tremendous. The digital transformations of today are different from those in the past due to the 
amount of change and the pace of change. Organizations must now worry about competition from many areas -- 

adjacent sectors, talent, and more.   

Another consequence of digital transformations is a fundamental change in the project management profession. 
Some of the traditional responsibilit ies of a project manager like scheduling planning, etc. can be taken over by 
technology, leaving the project manager free to spend more time considering how the business is aligned with the 

project. We?re already seeing project managers take on more of a business role in the projects they manage. 

Indeed, project and program managers are the future strategic leaders of the organization. They will be agnostic 
towards delivery methods, as they will be focused on delivering outcomes.  There are lots of things for a project or 
program manager to consider here - what skills will I need? How will this impact me? You need to be considering 

these concepts now!  

      

PMI recently released an update to the Examination Content Outline for the PMP® Certification exam. The content 

outline is the blueprint for the exam, and the new version represents a major change to credential. 

Just like the profession, the PMP® credential is evolving, and the new exam will focus on three new domains: 

PEOPLE ? emphasizing the skills and activities associated with effectively leading a project team 

PROCESS ? reinforcing the technical aspects of managing a project 

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT ? highlighting the connection between projects and organization strategy 

To keep the PMP® credential current, PMI conducts a variety of research. The latest research validates that today?s 
project management practitioners work in a variety of environments and utilize different project approaches.  
Accordingly, the PMP® certification will be reflective of this and will incorporate approaches across the value 
delivery spectrum. About half of the examination will represent predictive project management approaches and 
the other half will represent agile or hybrid approaches. Predictive, agile, and hybrid approaches will be found 

throughout the three domain areas listed above. 

When will the changes take effect? December 15, 2019 is the last day to take the current version of the exam. 

Is A Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide) changing?  No. The latest version of 
the PMBOK® Guide is the 6th edition and will not change with this update of the exam. While the PMBOK® Guide is 

a reference for the exam, the blueprint is the Examination Content Outline. ?  
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Connie Maldonado, PMP, PgMP, PMI-ACP   

Connie is a consultant, instructor, and speaker who teaches and 
consults on a variety of project management topics. She has been 
certified as a Project Management Professional (PMP)® since 1998 
and has over 20 years of project management experience. She has 
also obtained the PgMP® and PMI-ACP® credentials from the 
Project Management Institute, and the Certified Scrum 

Professional® (CSP®) from the Scrum Alliance. 

HOW DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION IS DISRUPTING PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT

UPCOMING CHANGES TO THE PMP CERTIFICATION
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  ?? astute leaders tune in to others? feelings and predispositions, and acknowledge different opinions from a 
variety of sources. Now (when you may not necessarily need it) is the time to seek out and establish a professional 
support system so that it is there when you really do require it. No matter what your career aspirations, there is 
someone out there who?s ?been there and done that,? which means that you can learn from their successes and 
mistakes.?

MERGE GUPTA-SUNDERJI, for The Globe and Mail ? March 18, 2019 

Leadership can be many things to many people. With so many differing stakeholders or audiences, we will never 
agree on the ultimate perfect leader ? and we shouldn?t.  There will never be a ?perfect? leader.  But there will be 
leaders who will get more marks in some ?leadership categories? than others.  To state the obvious, it all depends on 
so many factors. 

But top marks in one category is available to every leader regardless of the leadership level of authority that you 
have, the environment, the industry, the timing and more.  This category is open to everyone. 

Relat ionships 
Of all the leadership traits, the ones that employees treasure the most contains words like: 

 - empathy 
- compassion 
- awareness 
- interest in others and emotional  intelligence  

These all fit under the category of ?relationships?. 

Great leaders know how to build relationships and maintain them.  They take an interest in their employees ? at 
whatever level is possible.  They can read the people around them and know how to engage ? and how not to 
engage with them. They pay attention to the lives of their people ? inside and outside the office. 

And they just don?t wing it.  They make this a key part of their job function, leaving time every week to look after this. 
And they use tools to make it happen. 

Some will use a regularly scheduled ?Office Walk-About? to be sure to touch base with people on matters not related 
to work.   Others will spend time with employees at lunch ? not just once in awhile but often.   

There are many tools and techniques that leaders will use to stay in touch.  The best leaders will use whatever it 
takes.  

LEADERS BUILD RELATIONSHIPS

David Bar ret t  is the National Program Director for Project 
Management and Business Analysis with the Schulich 
Executive Education Centre, Schulich School of Business, 
York University. He is also an author, a regular blogger, 
podcaster and professional speaker specializing in 

leadership, strategy execution and professional growth. For 
more info, visit his website: http://davidbarrett.ca

http://davidbarrett.ca/
http://davidbarrett.ca/


     SPOTLIGHT:  GET TO KNOW YOUR PMI VOLUNTEERS 

 
PMI Sout h Flor ida Chapt er  Seeks Volunt eers:
Put your skills and experience to work to help promote the profession that you love. Become a volunteer with the South 
Florida PMI Chapter.

We welcome your participation and dedication to give back to the community and profession that has done so much for 
your career development. Now is the time to seize the opportunity to help others and give back to the community. Apart 
from the satisfaction of helping and educating others, you will also enjoy great networking opportunities. Chapter 
volunteers are also honored through our Volunteer Recognition Program each year. Feel free to contact any member of 
the Board!  7

Why I volunt eered?

I volunteer to give back to the chapter that has helped me over the years 
and to network with others in the same field.  

More About  Me:

I work for DXC Technology (formerly HP & EDS). I have been with the 
company for 29 years. In order to survive (and keep a job) in a technology 
consulting company, I had to adapt to the opportunities available over 
the years. In addition to being a developer, I have been on several PMOs, 
performed process audits /  CMMI assessments and currently I am a 
PM/BA supporting a legacy Commercial Credit Card application. Whoever 
said COBOL would die, lied.  

I am married and our only ?child? is a rescued furball Shih Tzu named 
Sprinkles. In my spare time, I like to travel, bake and play trivia.  

My Role As A Volunt eer :

I have been a member of the Programs team for the last two years. I 
typically can be found playing hostess at the Palm Beach County PMI 
Happy Hours and Dinner Meetings. I hope you come out and join us soon 
? I will be the one with the drink tickets.   

Why I volunt eered?

I wanted to go out of my comfort zone and work on one of my 
weaknesses as a PM: being shy and introverted with a touch of social 
anxiety.  I also wanted to meet and work closely with other PMPs and 
finally, give back to the PMI community.  

More About  Me:

I?ve been working in IT on different roles and industries for more than 20 
years.  I?ve have worked in projects related to infrastructure, 
telecommunication, networks and application development. I love to 
accept new challenges in my profession and go beyond my own limits.  
My husband and my cat are my two passions. When I am not working, I 
am traveling, reading  or playing  Pokemon Go.   

My Role As A Volunt eer :

My role as a volunteer  is  Director of Online Presence.  One of my 
responsibilit ies is to maintain the Chapter?s public online presence and 
one of the things I like the most is doing the banners for the website.  

Mary Berger  PMP, PMI-PBA

Program s

 marymberger@gmail.com 

www.linkedin.com/in/marymberger/  

Carm en Ram irez PMP
IT

onlinepresence@southfloridapmi.org

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ramirezcd/



The PMI South Florida Leadership Team is made up of dedicated volunteers who constantly strive to add 
value to the membership and to forward the best interests of the chapter. Please feel free to contact any 
member of the Board with any questions, concerns, or suggestions you may have.

2019 CHAPTER LEADERSHIP

VP of  Technology

Shivani Gupta

technology@southfloridapmi.org

VP of  Operat ions

Hans Meijer Teunissen

operations@southfloridapmi.org

VP of  Program s

Sue Santolla

programs@southfloridapmi.org

VP of  Market ing

Mai Vu

marketing@southfloridapmi.org

President

Teresa Colon

president@southfloridapmi.org

Past  President

Evrard 'Spence' Spencer

past-president@southfloridapmi.org

President -Elect  

Gustavo Rosales

president-elect@southfloridapmi.org

VP of  Mem bership

Arline Hruschka

membership@southfloridapmi.org

VP of  Educat ion

Vacant

education@southfloridapmi.org

                                                                          Follow  Us
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VP of  Finance

Stephen Fritts

finance@southfloridapmi.org

R14 Liaison

Jean-Luc Caous

r14liaison@southfloridapmi.org

mailto:technology@southfloridapmi.org
mailto:operations@southfloridapmi.org
mailto:programs@southfloridapmi.org
mailto:marketing@southfloridapmi.org
mailto:president@southfloridapmi.org
mailto:past-president@southfloridapmi.org
mailto:president-elect@southfloridapmi.org
mailto:membership@southfloridapmi.org
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/56229/
https://twitter.com/soflapmi
https://www.facebook.com/soflapmi?ref=ts
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mailto:r14liaison@southfloridapmi.org
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